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Congress aims to increase aid to victims 
By Blli Kugelberg 
Politics Writer 
Despite receiving $2 million in 
fedentl money to put flood victims 
back to work. a spokeswoman for 
Gov. Jim Edgar said Congress is 
set on getting the state more money 
10 assi<t unemployed flood victims. 
Senator: $2 million grant first of many for Illinois 
Mississippi River knocken roads and was the author of the JTPA liability of tc;nporary 
and businesses out of commission overhaul plan signed into law las! unemployment into a vilal 
on Illinois ' western border. year. resource," he said. '"This helps 
U.3 Labor Secretar~ Robert "Score!' of Ulinois families a", unemployed lllinoisans '" a.oy can 
Reich app:oved the initial funds to out of work for now because of the help 0Iber U1inoisaos." 
Illinois droder the Job Training flood," Simon said. "Meanwhile, Simon said the grant is only the 
Pamoership Act. dozens of Illinois communities will first of many mone JTPA grants 
Senator Paul Simo" , D· urgently need help wber. the waters Illinois wiD receive and will help 
Makamla, chair.; the Senate panel recede. about 500 families. 
Department of Commerce and 
Community Affai"" said Title III 
of the ITP A aUows stales to request 
emergency fundin g in counties 
declared presidential disaster areas. 
"The prim a_ry purpose is to 
assist with community repairs and 
c1ear>-up," Grayson said. "These 
jobs ,..we a maximum duration of 
six months. We want to help H\lndreds of Illinois residents 
have been out of work since early 
tltis month when flooding along the that oversees the JTPA program "This money will help tum the Jan M. Grayson, d~"OClOr of the .. FUNDS, ........ 1 
Village's businesses levee threat 
By Erick J.B. Enriquez r:.--&---:-,-----==----------.-r 
PorICe Writer -
Even with the possibility of flooding. businesses were 
still open in the town of Prairie du Rocher Monday. said a 
member of the viIJagc board of trustce.~. 
TIle levee by Fon du Chanres. only a few miles away 
from Prdirie du Rocher is still holding thanks to the effons 
of volunteers. the Army Corps. of Engineer:; and the 
National Guard. 
A National Guard Hclicoptrr aided by canying sandbags 
'0 help build a water containmem area to prevent seepage 
throtl(!h the levee. 
Glen Pnegley. a member of the Prairie du Rocher village 
board of trustees. said even though people have been 
leaving at night to stay" ith friends and relatives. ihey are 
returning during the daylight hours. 
Phegley said a section of the trnin track nonh of the town 
was cut out to build a temporary rock levee in the ev~nt of 
tlooding. 
" There's not much we can do now bul wait and see if l~ 
levees hold," Phegley said. 'We 've made it 36 hours and 
the levee hasn', broken yet." 
W'hile levees in Alexander. Jackson ~jon c 
"moolding 9O_tof th.>cifu.ons m GmndT e 
evacuated the IOwn since Sunday. said the assistant chief of 
police at Grand Tower. 
A meeting SUt.day in Grand T • . rer between the mayor 
and the city council recommenL.:d the CV3Cuar ion of the 
elderly and valuable p""scssions from the town iI. the event 
of an emergeoc). 
Larry Valleroy. assistant chief 01 yutice of Grand Tower, 
said the levee could go any time. but since the river has 
dropped. water pressure I:as gone down. 
Staff Phot os by John C. _ 
Top: A ChInook CH 54 helicopter from an AIr 
Force unIt in Peoria transports sandbags to 
north of Fort De' Chartres. The CH 54 will 
transport more tt. '" 3000 sandbags to the levee 
site In !lope of co'ltrolllng the erosion. 
Right: Volunteers from the town of Ellis G.ave 
and other nearby towns help fill sandbags In 
frent of the Pop A Top Lounge In Ellis Grove. 
The volunteers are elrpectlng to fill about 
100,000 SAndbags tor the levee In Prairie du 
Rocher. The Ellis Grove 'If d..,ar:me.!l.t has 
manned the operatIon arounC!-!hlH:lock, since 
July 24 
vaUeroy said the evacuation from Grand City is S1rictly 
voluntllJy. 
Jady Eberly, an U4~tmation officc; for the Tri-County 
Flood Information Center, said city officials were looking at 
levees notth of.<Jrand Tower that bad broIcen with 00 prior 
indications of weaknesses when they decided to 
see R.OOD, page 7 
Jackson County authorities 
call for voluntary evacuation 
Council aids in flood relief effot1 
By William Ragan However. the water level bas 
Special Assignment Writer risen a foot since Sunday. 
Officials on Monday called 
for a voluntary evacuation of all 
communities in Jackson County 
along the Mississippi river 
because of the tltn:at of a levee 
bneak. 
The voluntary evacuation 
includes the communjties of 
Cora, Jones Ridge. Raddle, 
Jacob, Neunen and Gorham. 
Grand Tower residents were 
advisOO. to evacuate on Sunday. 
and were warned that thene is no 
way to predict when the levee 
will break. 
There have been no bne'lks in 
the levee system. that extends 
from Cora 81 the Randolph 
county line to the Big Muddy 
Briege ::11 !he Union county line. 
I Area volunteors to I 
participate In Rend 
Lake cleanup effort 
-Story on page 3 
. 
making Monday 's level 4l' feet, 
and is ex.pected to continue to 
rise through next wait. 
Area residenls are concerned 
that the rising floodwaters will 
breach an already weakened 
levee. said Bill Ripley of the 
Jackson County Emergency 
Management Agency. 
"Then" arc no breaks in the 
levee, but the levee is getting a 
101 of punishment ," he said. 
"They're sandbagging down 
there to raise the levee, bot these 
are all precautionary measunes." 
According to tbe Army 
Corps of E n gineers, the 
levee system is al a critical 
s tage , having become 
see LEVEE, page 7 
Student and citizens 
take time out to aid 
in flood catastrophe 
-Story on page 5 
--",,-/? 
By Sean L N. Hao 
General Assignment Writer 
SIUC 's International Student 
Counc'J will aid Soothem Illinois ' 
wa ter damaged communities 
W~y~s~ga~~d 
group to help 6ght the flood. 
The souroe of aU the excess flood 
water is a storm 11'001 that has 
blanketed the notthem Mississippi 
River basin for the last tbnee weeks. 
The rc:,suJting record river crests 
have caused the nooding and 
evacuation of numerous Southe", 
lllioois communities. 
AJthongb the trip is sponsored ~ 
the ISC, anyone that is willing to 
help is wetcome. 
John AboIaji, lSC president, said 
thene is a volunteer's sign-up sheet 
at the ISC office, located in the 
basement of the Student Center. 
"We could use as many helping 
hands as we can get," he said. "As 
long as they sbow up by nine." 
Those wanting to join the ISC 
members in tltis effort should meel 
in.lbe iSC lounge Weduesday 
• morning. 
Some intemalional students see 
this disauer as a way to unify 
student" of differing racial 
backgr..unds in a common elfor:L 
Suprotim Bose, an intemalionaI 
student from India, said be is 
volunteering because this a 
problem of human strife which 
crosses racial lines. 
"We are all human 'ooings and 
tltis is """ing our feUow man," be 
said. "We should help lite people 
who need help now because the 
next time it could be i'.s." 
The ISC effort follows those of 
two dozen SfUe SIlIdent volUJll<elS 
who helped fill sand bags in 
Mwphysboro Monday. 
Abolaji said he is not sure where 
the volunteer group will be 
deployed. 
" We will call that Wedoesday 
morning to find out where we JI/'C 
most needed to help with 
sandbagging. or in any 0Iber way," 
Opinion Energy committee 
-see page 4 considers fee hike 
for recycting needs 
Classified 
-see page 8 [I Hlgh98s -story on page 8 
1 
he said. 
People can take the Intemarional 
Program and Services bus or use 
their persooaI vehicles to travel to 
the designated area. 
"The bus will leave from Ibe 
Studem Cenrer at 9 a.m. and return 
around 4 p.m.," he said. "We will 
U')I to stay as long as Deeded but 
Il/any may need lD be back before 
darI<." 
"'''''Iaji said those , 'shing to 
hetp should bring along a few 
-INTERNATIONAL, pege 7 
SlUC student to play 
In tennis tournament 
with Governor Edgar 
-storylon page 12 
Pagcl2 Doily Egypdiul July 27, 1993 
Sports 
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Student to play tennis with governor 
By Dan Leahy 
SportsWrilsr 
SIUC studenl Robbie Sanders 
has faced some lough competition 
on the tennis court and will soon 
add one more tough competitor 10 
the list when he plays the highest 
ranked official in lllioois. 
play with Gov. lim Edgar in an up-
and-down tournament at next 
month's state f1i.r. 
Sanders said he was invited to 
play at the fair by a recenl doubles 
partner. 
consists of one able-bodied player 
teamed with a wheelchair player, 
Laking on another team fT'..;oJc up of 
an able-bodied player and a 
wheelchair player. 
the malch wiU be laid-back. 
" I Ihink it's really cool Ihey 
asked me." Sanders said. ")' m sure 
the malch will be enjoyable." 
An employee al the state fair said 
the match should be entertaining 
because Governor Edgar is a good 
tennis player. 
matches. as he ItaS worked his way 
up to being one of the. best 
wheelchair tennis players in the 
country. 
His lates t nalional ranking 
showed him at No. 4 in his 
Robbie Sanders, a senior in 
pholography. ;s one of eight 
whee,chair tennis players who will 
"At a tournament a couple 
weekends ago 1 played doubles 
with a guy who works for the 
state," San:!. .... said. "He asked me 
10 come ",d I :;aid yes." 
The stale fair wiU be celebrating 
the 100th anniversary of the Ferris 
Wheel. and Sanders said Ihal's 
probably whal inspired the idea for 
the wheelchair tournament. 
Sanders said playing with the 
governor will be a thriU, he thinh 
Officials at the Governor's office 
were not available for comment 
Sanders does not take such a 
casual approach to the rest of his 
djvision. • 
Sanders said thaI ranking could 
be high enoogh 10 earn him a seed 
at Inc NaliQnal ~ndoor 
Cham)ionships in Mi~ next 
An uJ> and-<iown doubles match 
Pitching position 
Brandon Luttman, a atudent from 
Red Bud High School, practices 
his pitching at one oi' the baseball 
S181I Photo by Shelley Meyer 
camps at slue thl8 summer. 
Luttman was pla'llng a mock 
game at A~ Maitln Field Monday_ 
moo@. j 
Murphysboro officials organize 
sport to relax flood-relief workers 
By Tre' Roberts 
SportsWriter 
Only so many sandbags can be filled 
and hours of guard-duly be pulled before 
some kind "f stress relief is needeJ for the 
National Guard members who are away 
from horne on flood dUly. 
In an effort 10 break the monotony, 
employees of Murp~ysboro's civil 
services have organiz.ed_ softball games 
with the members of the lIIinoi Air 
Nalional Guard based al Murphysboro 
High School. said police dispatcher Shari 
Smith. 
"Floodbail. as we call it, slemmed from 
softball games thaI many employees of 
the city's police. fire , and waler 
depanmenls were playing each 
Thursday: ' Smith said. " We Ihoughl il 
would be fun for everyone if we organized 
a game with the members of the National 
Guard who are staying out at the high 
school." 
"Last week was ~he first lime that we 
played againsl the National Guard," she 
said. "They beal us pretty bacUy. All the 
sandbagging lhey have been doing 
showed lxx:ause they wrre a lot stronger 
and fasl'er than we were." 
Lt. Tom Stevens of the Ill inois Air 
Nalional Guard said thaI games are a greal 
way to relax. 
"It is something athletic 
and fun for us to do for an 
evening and it allows us to 
get our minds off what we 
are doing." 
-ll. Tom Stevens 
"Obviously. the mission comes rlTSt;' 
Steven:, said. ''If there is something else 
that l leeds \0 be done first, it will be. BUI , 
for tllose who are able to gel oul and play 
for an evening it's a whole l()\ o( fun." 
" Playing softball benefils everybody." 
see FlOODBAlL, page 11 
Tragedy retums to race track 
Los Angeles TImes 
TALLADEGA, Ala .-AI Ihe same 
track where a July 12 helicopter crash 
resulted in the death of popular aL'to racer 
Davey Allison, another driver from 
Alabama 'Nas critically inj ured Sunday 
during an accident-riddled Winston Sup 
race. 
Sandwiched in a four-car coll.ision on 
the 70th lap of the DieHard 500, Stanley 
Smith. 43, of O!elsea, Ala .• was flown 10 
the same medicaJ center in Birmingham 
where, less than 3 fortnighl before. Allison 
died of head injuries after crashing his 
hebcopler in Ihe Talladega 
Superspeedway's infield. 
A spokesperson for the Carraway 
Methodist Medical Cenler reported thaI a 
sk:ull fraclure had left Smith in " very 
critical" condition, with inlernal bleeding 
and partial paralysis of the righl side. 
This was his flrsl Winston Cup race of 
the year. 
The race, c10sesl of Ihe NASCAR 
season, was won by Dale Earnhi1lllt, six 
inches in front of defendir,g cha."":'Ipion 
Ernie lrvan. it was the fmil vtctory in a.." is 
race for Earnhardt, who !Xlended his lead 
in the WinSlon Cup poin . standings. 
Before it was over. separate accidents 
had knocked OUI the cars of 14-year-<>ld 
Robby Gordon of Orange, Calif., who had 
volunteered 10 drive in place of Allison 
despite no previous NASCAR experience. 
and 46-year-<>ld slock-car veleran Ncil 
Bonnell, who was racing for the firsl timf 
since suffering a head injury in a eras. 
three years ago al Darlington. S.C. 
Gordon's was the first car eliminated 
from (he race. Ae sideswiped the track 
apron al the beginning of the 57th lap, bul 
was not injured. 
Bonnell. driving a car borrowed from 
Earnhardt 's race team, flipped upside 
down, slammed inlo a car driven by Ted 
Musgrave and wiped OUI a 2O-fOOl section 
of catch fence in the tri-<lval . causing a 70-
minute delay. 
Unhurt excepl for a bruise on his arm, 
Bonnett was in good spirits afterward and 
apologized to car owner Richard 
Childress, saying: " It looks like 1 broke 
their toy," 
Joked Earnhardl, whose one frustration 
is r.ever having won tbe D~ytona 500: 
"That dadgum car is the same onc I 
finished second in at Daytona. so it ain ' t 
see TRACK, p898 11 
Golfer wins U.S. Open after 9-YEar losing streak 
Too Washington Post 
CARMEL, Jnd.-Lauri Mme.,. a 33-year-
old veteran who ",dn'l won a golf 
toumamenI in nine years, birdied twe of the 
ftnal three holes Sunday 10 sneak in and win 
the U.S. Women's Open al w3ter-logged 
Crooked Stick Golf Gub. 
Merten, wlJO fini.sbed second at the Mazda 
LAJA Ownpionship IlISt month at Bethesda 
Countty Club in)l.l!U and, shot .. 4-under-
par 6S 10 finish a! 8-under 280 IU1d earn the 
fIrsl-place prize of $144,000. Third-round 
leader Helen AJfredsson, who had putting 
"""bles and made only one birdie aU day, 
finished one strolee back with a 74. Donna 
Andrews of Lynchburg, Va., who shol a 71. 
tied AJfredsson for second place. 
Pat Bradley, who took a <fuastrous double 
bog-yon the par-4 16th hole and fmisbed 
wid . a 73, tied Hiromi Kobayashi, whosbot a 
74, for fourth place a! 283. 
All of them were ahead of Metteo when 
the day started, and each made '"" nm-aI 
several times. four golfers \\ "' . tied for the 
lead on the back nine. Bu~ in the end, none 
was able 10 fmish as strongly as she did. 
Playing in the fourth-ta-Iast group on a day 
of gusty breezes, searing heat and tense 
emotions, Menen quietly turned Crooked 
Stick upside-down and then waited for the 
others 10 fold behind her. 
" I made &hots 1'U probably never be able 
to hit again." said Merten, who lives in 
<>=ville, Del. "1 can'l believe it happened. 
1 really can'L" 
She came into the final L'u'ee holes, the 
most difficult finishing holes in womel'\'s 
golf, at 6 under par. 
On 16, the longest par-4 on the course at 
407 yards, she left her 5-iron out 10 the right. 
where il was headed for the pond beside the 
green. 
Instead. it carried over the water but 
landed on the fringe, 72 feel from the hole. 
She puUed out a 9-iron, visualiud where the 















Quick Reprint or 
staning from scratch 
Graduates, It's your last ·chance 
to make headlines with the 
Daily Egyptian's 75th Anniversary 
commemorative T-Shirts, Mugs, 





~ $1.15 each 
75TH 
SPECIAL EDITION 
A portion of the proceeds will go to the School of Journalism Development Fund, 
which will be used to provide school and training workshops for Dally Egyptian 
employees. AU Items are available at the Dally Egyptian front desk, 
room 1259 Communications Bldg. 
Daily Egyptian 536-3311 
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Newswrap . 
world 
AMAZON 'BETS ON ENVIRONMENTAL TOURISM -
Cuyabeno Wtldlife Reserve is a fragile JRSClVe, threatened by developers 
and seWers whose kindred spirits tlueaten the world's rain forests from 
Borneo to Brazil. Proponents of Ecuador's burgeoning business in 
environmentally orienllld tourism hope the influx of tourist dollar.; will 
convince the powers that be lhal uodiswrbed rain forests can be an 
economic asset. 
CHINA MAY JOIN IN ASIAN SECURITY PLANS -
Faced with III inaeasingly powerfu1 Olina, the Uniled SIaICS endoo;-ed a 
Southeast Asian iniIiaIive to dmw Beijing into regionaJ security oonsuIIaIioos 
and 0Iber lies aimed 8l11CU1I8!izing any evenwaJ lhreaI. SccreIary of SUIIe 
Warren~, Slating a p-eviousty announced reversal orUS. policy, 
told a cor~ of the Association of Southeast Asian Natioos that the 
Unillld StaleS welcomes a new regiooal security fMllD. 
STATE POLICE SUSPECTED IN BRAZIL KILLING -
When Rinildo Jose dos Santos was removed from the city council of 
Ccqueiro Seoo, the excuse was that he was a homosexual The real reasoo 
was that dos Santos had been denouncing c:anqxion. After receiving death 
tbreaIs, he 8ed roc police iJ"OIIlClion bta never got it Days laIer, Iris head 
was found in Ihc reighboring SIBle of Pernambuco. Dos Santos was one of 
hundreds of victims in a wave of political killings. The state police, 
acting as hit men for hire, are reported to have been involved. 
RUMORS POINT AT DEATH OF CHINA LEADER - In 
a quiet, residential alleyway that leads to the home of senior leader Deng 
Xiaoping, the most powerful man in Qtina there is no sign, no number on 
the gray steel doors at the entrance. These days, the biggest mystery 
surrounding Deng, 88. is the state of his health. For many China watchezs. 
the last few years have been a collective death walCh. Rumors that Deng 
is dying or bas died surface every few months. In recent weeIcs, however, 
repons of his steadily failing health have increased. Mostly they come 
from Washington and Hong Kong. where speculalOrs often start rumors. 
nation 
FAULTY DRUG TESTS MAY COST FIRMS - The 
ACLu last week med a complaint with the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission, claiming that a Tenn. woman who falsely 
IeSIlld positiYe for marihuana at a job screening was protecllld under the 
new disabilities law, and that her employer is liable for any damages that 
may have resulllld from her being denied worlc:, and her subsequent 
inability to find aootb..~ job, because of the drug-leSl enur. 
GINSBURG SPEAKS FRANKLY TO PANEL - Senaras 
told Judg> RuIh BadecGinstlUIg Iasl woe/< !hal the oonfimllIion bcaringi offered 
pocpIe a Iasl chalce 10 hear her iIeas befoce she would reIreallO me cOsIer or 
the Supreme Court. The Ruth Ginsburg America saw over three days of 
IlSimooy was I.iIJezakrIilUd calIiru; in her ~ 10 jJdging DI pccise. 
When a seIl8kr 8ed IDw she differed frooJ Ihc jISire she would SIXXleed, she 
said 'The di.Ifermces, I think, are 00vi00s. I surely do rot have his athletic 
prowess. And he's very tall, and I'm rather small." 
VIRGINIA GETS CLEARANCE FOR AIR MUSEUM -
For more than four years. Northern Vuginia bas been Sln'pg to land a 
new aeronauticaJ museum that will display the space sb"U1e Enlelprise 
and the Enola Gay. Last weeIc; with a largely WIIIOticed vote in the U.S. 
Senate, Vuginia appeared to have won. The Senate approved legislation 
requiring the Smithsonian InstilUtioo to build a proposed annex to the 
popular NatiooaI Air and Space Museum in Washington D.C. 
ATTENTION IMPORTANT TO AVOID ACCIDENTS -
Accidents and oonstrucIioo jUSl seem to go together. FOI1Im8Icly, most are 
minor. Some can be far more ~ fellow rehabber some years ago 
nearly sIioed off his th" .... b with a radial-arm saw. But there a.-e ways to 
minimize hazards while you're worIcing, (,..1 the job site and off. Firs~ be 
in a position to coocentrale. To avoid lapses that lead to injul'/, you need 
to he alert, awake IIld paying aueru:icn. . 
-from Daily Egyptian w~. services 
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'Rays of'hope' ., 
Volunteers to help in Rend Lake cleanup 
By Tracy Moss 
General Assignment Writer 
In a volunlccr effort to rid the 
Rend Lake area of garbage. adults 
and ehildren will pick up liner and 
learn the importance of protccting 
and caring for the environmenl 
The seventh annual Rend Lake 
cleanup day. co-sponsored by the 
Army C(trps of Engineers. the 
Depanmenl of Conservation. the 
Rend Lake Conservancy District 
and local businesses, will be Sept. 
11. The cleanup is a volunteer 
efTort to collect garbage from the 
Rend Lake area 
Last yeaT about 750 volunteers 
participated in the cleanup and 
removed five tons of garbage from 
20 miles of shoreline. 30 miles of 
road, several recreation areas. 21 
park ing lOIS and other area ~ of 
Rend Lake. 
1be event. which was started in 
1987, has attracted more voluntcc:n; 
each year and the Corps is 
expecting 1.000 participants this 
year. 
Phillip Jenkins, Rend Lake pari< 
manager, said the cleanup is a 
service to Rend Lake and also an 
educational opponunily for the 
many kids who become involved. 
"'The kids' involvement is one of 
the best things about the cleanup, 
bocausc it educates them," he said. 
"Last year about 600 o i 'he 
vol untee rs were kids o ut there 
picking up garbage." 
Jenkins said tha, many adults are 
beyond hope and educational 
opportunities will 001 change their 
habit.., but childreo are difTerenL 
"These kids are our hope for the 
future," he said. "They are CUT 
brightest rays of hope in 
conservation of the cnvironmenL ,. 
Jenkins said the cleanup ;s hard 
work, but hopefully the efTort will 
make Ihe chlldren and other 
volunteers more environmentally 
conscious. 
" Maybe the kids will think the 
nexi time they stan to litter or the 
next time their parents start to 
liner:' he ~id. 
In adc'jtion 10 the experience of 
cleaning the environment. the event 
wi! I prov ide educat ional and 
entertainment activities with 
environmcnta1 themes. 
Maureen Curran, employee of 
the Army Corps of Engineer.;. said 
speake", and displays will provide 
an edUC3110naJ look at environ-
mental topics. 
"In addition. speakers from the 
environmer tal science series will 
talk about birds. snakes and other 
things." she said. 
Volunteer.; also will learn from 
the actual cleanup. Curran said. 
"The garbage will be separa,ed 
into difTeren, groups for recycling. 
.so volunteers will learn how to sort 
garbage for recycling purposes," 
she said. 
Jenkins said the amount of 
garbage colleered each year has 
been about the same. 
"Unless people have un-
expecredly stopped Iillering. then I 
expect we will collcct just as much 
garbage as we did last year." he 
said. 
Curran also said tha i a large 
amount of ga rbagc will be 
collectcd during the cleanup 
because summer will be coming 
to an end. 
" Septcrnbe r is 8 1 the end of 
recreation season. when 3. lot people 
are out here littering," she said-
Curran said volunteers will 
receive cleanup assignments. trash 




Jessica Batizell, Jennifer YantiS, Simone 
Becque and Shin-ichiro, all of Carbondale, 
make masks for themselves a t the Student 
Center International Lounge. Children "f 
faculty, students and the community 
participat" d in the fun Saturday afternoon. 
Campus mail axes UPS delivery 
By Candace Samolinski mail has had '0 cui its budget. and 
Adminislralion Writer the delivery of UPS packages was 
A cut of about $34.000 in 
SIUC's campus mail budget has 
caused the canccllation 6f the 
delivery of United Parcel service 
packages to University depart-
ments. 
Campus mai l servicc....a pan of 
SIUC Plant and S~yice 
Operations. "'as a casually oflhe 5 
pereem cut in the opernlions budgct 
for fL<;Ca\ year 1994. 
something that had to go. 
. " The mail service has had 10 
quit delivering UPS packages:' 
Wirth sa id. "The budget cut of 5 
percent caused us 10 cut back and 
delivery was an area that had to be 
revised:' 
Wirth said campus mail s till 
receives any UPS packages that 
have C numbers or are for personal 
use. AU other packages are sent to 
central receiving <l.r.d delivered, 
··Cam\lUS m ai l notifies the 
package and the department has 
seven days to pick it up," Winh 
said. 
This change has ca used 
problem s f.o r seve ral campu s 
departments and colleges. 
Du Wayne:t. EnglerL director of 
biological sciences. said his office 
received a ote that i t had a 
package at C3DfpuS mail service, 
"1bcy sen a message saying 
we had a ~ckage that was 
addressed \0 the biology 
dellanmcnt:'~l)g\en sai.d, " 'l1\crc 
Harry WIrth. diredor ofl>\a}ft and 
Service Operations. said campu department once IPCY receive a see UPS. page 6 
WE'RE HELPING TO CLEAN UP THE EARTH 
At the Daily Egyptian we pride ourselves on our concern 
for the environment and we're doing our part to help make 
it a cleaner world. We practice Earth Day everyday by: 
Printing with soy ink 
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Prison reform effort 
will assist taxpayers 
co 'SIDER A PERSOI'> WHO i serv ing the last six 
months of a prison term while working or going to school 
and living at home. 
The prisoner, who has been released six n,onth early, is 
allowed to perfonn these activities only while wearing a 
,ophi!.tic3ted ankJe bracelet during the times he or he is at 
home. The monitoring device .s ignals an alarm through 
telephone lines to bases in Texas or Indiana if the prisoner is 
not where he or she is l>upposed to be. 
After a year-long study by the Illinois Task Force on 
Crime and Corrections. thi s i onc device that will be 
expanded by the Illinois General Assembly to be included 
in the new pri on reform package. 
Used in the nation for a decade and in [IJinois for four 
years. the method does have orne drawbacks. But it will 
save taxpayers money and provide a means for relieving 
prison overcrowding. 
IT COSTS $16,000 A YEAR to the taxpayer to keep an 
inmate in a traditional prison as opposed to the $3,000 a year 
for electronic deterltion. 
E\ectTonic detention has been used only .uter an inmate 
meelS the crire ria of nOl committing a murder Or class X 
crimes, those that involve physical violence. Therefore, 
someone who has committed rape or has physically 
assaulted another person would not be eligible. 
The new legislation, however, has expanded the program 
to make it more accessible by accepting class X felons for 
the last 90 days of their term. This new development raises 
questions about the ~afety of the plan and it should be 
studied further. But even with the expansion, there are four 
to five times as many people eligible than there are those 
who can use it,according to Nick Howell, spokesperson for 
the Department of Corrections. 
Those who are eligible also have a relatively clean record 
and have to have an identifiable location avai lable with 
people approved by the sta:e, who will help thc monitoring 
process, and a telephone number. 
AS LONG AS THIS METHOD CONTINUES to 
f1rovide a careful screening process, the potential for 
problems is d~. Of the 4,000 who have used it, only 
25 percent have failed . 
Used in this way, the package not only saves taxpayers 
money but also gives the prisoner an advantage in making 
the transition from prison. 
The inmate is at home and is becoming a taxpayer instead 
of a taxpayer user and the method is used to help reduce the 
prison population. min·ois state prisons are now 50 percent 
above the designed capacity and increasing. 
ALTHOUGH THE MONITORING DEVICE does 
provide taxpayers with some relief, it does not attempt to 
solve the crime problem. Supervision is not the same as 
treatment. If there is going to be a monitoring device, there 
also should be rehabilitation efforts to accompany them. 
When it comes down to dollars and cents, detention 
works. But the bigger picture clemands thaI efforts be 
directed toward decreasing the prison population by utilizing 
methods that decrease the crime problem and the prison 
population. 
Edit()J~ial Policies . - ' ) 
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Commentary 
Easy access for gun licensing 
undermines firearm regulations 
Los Angeles,Jimes 
For Josh Daniel Lee. obtaining a 
federal permjl to deal guns was 
easier than getting a license to 
drive. 
In 1991, at age 21, with no 
criminal record and $30 to spend, 
Lee simply filled out a form , 
sent in the fee and waited - no 
more than 45 days - to secure a 
federal fireanns license from the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Ftream1s. That's when the trouble 
began. 
Two weeks ago. Lee was 
arrested and charged. by the same 
government that issued him that 
license, with supplying illegal 
weapons ot.~ of his home to 
members of the Founh Reich 
Skinheads. the hate group that 
allegedly proposed to inflame racial 
tensions in Los Angeles by 
attacking African-Americans and 
Jews. 
The arrest , pan of a heads-up 
operation by federal and local law 
enforcement aUlhorities that broke 
up the purponed plot, is 
commendable. But the ease with 
which Lee was able to get a 
dealer's license - allowing him to 
ship and receive huge quantities of 
firearms and ammunition Ilt 
wholesale prices - again raises 
dis turbing questions aboll' the 
regulation of America's qU3rl.Cr-
million federally licensed firearms 
lfealers. 
"The AlF estimates that only 20 
percent of lhose now li censed 
operate a tra1itional siorefrom 
business. The rest. so-called 
"kitchen-table dealers;· sell 
ftrearms out of homes. hotel rooms 
" " ., 
or private offices. too of len in 
violation of federal . state and local 
laws. 
In fact , most local law 
enforcement authorities often have 
no idea who is dealing guns in their 
jurisdictions. That's because 
prospective licensees are not 
required by federal law to prove 
they are in compliance with stale 
Most local law 
enforcement 
authorities often have 
no idea who is 
dealing guns in their 
jurisdiction because 
prospective licensees 
are not required to 
prove they ar~ in 
compliance with 
licensing statutes. 
and local business and lif.."ensing 
statutes. 
The problem is exacerbated by 
federal laws that. in effect. require 
the AlF to issue far more licenses 
than it could ever possibly keep 
tracl<of. 
There are only about a dozen 
federal compliance inspectors to 
monitor 4.0CXl gun dealers in Los 
Angeles. Ventura and Santa 
Bamara counties. 
By con1 r:st. dealers luxuriate 
unde r Lh~ Firearms Owners 
ProtectionACL 
P~sed by Cong~.ss in ~ 986. it 
.!.", 
How to Submit 37,: .. :: . B ... ;"~' , ~~ttf;it::!Q t~~ ~ior: " . 
""'."1 ..,.,,,-,4). niOl1. q"."""Il'iii,lll_~ 
, t· 
li6,its the l\TF to only one 
unannounced inspection per dealer 
each year and prohibits the agency 
from centralizing dealer records or 
establishing any system of frrearms 
registration. 
This act is an outrage and must 
be changed. 
Such legal loopholes, combined 
with lax enforcement, may not be 
much of a problem in rura1 areas, 
but for cities like Los Angeles the 
consequences and costs are 
enormous. 
The steady flow of guns 
contributes to a climate of 
escalating fear and violence. 
Last year, more than 8,000 
people were treated for gunshot 
wounds in county hospitals and 
1,919 were murdered with 
firearms. 
Agai'lSl those horrific numbers 
the government s hould move 
swiftly (0 run illegitimate dealers 
0U1 of business as fast a:, it can. 
Toward that end. Sen. Paul 
Simon, D-OI .. has introducro a bill 
that would r'\ise the firearms 
licensing fees to $750. 
Bes ides helping pay for the 
.,rowing cost of regulating dealers. 
that higher financi a l threshold 
might help weed out some of the 
undesirables. 
Congress should also epprove 
me.sures by Son. Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan. D-N. Y., to require that 
applicants prove they are in 
compliance with stale and local 
laws and zoning, business licenting 
and dealer requirements. 
" is also wrong to continue to 
require the government to issue gun 
licenses after only 45 days even if 
its rev~w process is not compblc. 
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Students, C· zens tal<e ti-me off to fight floods 
slue voluntec~r group 
offering helping hands 
with sandbagging efforts 
By Karen Ham 
Special Assignment Writer 
In an anempl 10 help OUI the sandbagging 
efforl. more Ihan 20 SIUC Sludents 
sweated-il-oul Monday by volunteering 
their time and energy to the cause. 
The event. organized in part by the 
Undergraduate Student Government . 
brought together sludents seeking '0 lend a 
hand, said Mike Spiwak, USG presidenL 
"Students were coming te us and 
wanting te know what lhe~ cou:d do t'O 
help the nood effort," Spiwak said. "This is 
a devastating occurrence and peOpl\: are 
hurting. Everyone. nc mailer what race or 
group they belong to, wants to help." 
The n ood. which has overwhelmed the 
Midwest for more than two weeks. has 
threatened levees throughout area. The 
mOSI recent levee break occurred Sunday 
morning in Randolph County, adjacent te 
Jackson e<,unty. 
Jim Bunton , president 'Of the College 
DemocralS. said the volunteers come from 
every walk ofl;I'~. 
"Everyone is helping oul - this isn 't a 
partisan thing," lIunlon said. "It makes you 
feel good to see students helping out. 
saving homes apd working together as a 
group:' 
The SIUC vol un leers were sandbagging 
at the Jackson County Community Center 
in Murphysboro for IWO hours. The trip 
was scheduled for four hours. but heat 
SIUC students stand next to other Southern Illinois 
residents to volunteer their efforts filling sandbags for 
flood relief at tne Jackson Community Center. These 
Staff Photo by Shelley Meyer 
volunteers were part of a group organlz"d by student 
government to aid in disaster relief Monda!'. Since Friday, 
30,000 sandbags have been filled at the Cellter. 
problems cut the efforts short. 
Bunton said the desire to help others 
made the beat seem less imponant. 
Spiwak said. " lrdepends on where and 
when they need us to bag. qut the demand 
is there and we·re.ready!C, help." 
Lorenzo Henderson. vice president of 
USG, said that a1lhough the heat may have 
kept people awny. spirits were high. ... 
"n's definitely easier to focus knowing 
that you're doing something good," Bunton 
said. "These flood victims need help an<! 
hopefully people will realize thaI and come 
to Jend a hand. ,. 
"People are so hung up on the barriers and 
problt:ms that divide a campus," Spiwak 
said. "This is $omething we all have in 
common. We all know we'd expect this help 
~~~~:: O~i~~~::s an~~~~~~~at d:~~ 
-discriminate - everyone needs r"? heJp out.-' 
Spiwak said furore sandbug8r.'l8 efforts 
may be scheduled for this week, possibly dS 
soon as Wednesday. 
In additton to saJ,lubagging. usa and Ihe 
Graduate and Proy~,s.s;ona\ Student Council 
are co\\ec\\ng su?p'\es fo, flood vkti.ms. 
Canned goods, djspo:;able diapers and 
cleaning supplies and ol.ier goods can be 
dropped off at the Rec Cenler. For more 
infonnation. peopJe can call (he Rec Cenrer 
aI453-1225. 
"Everything is working ""t preuy good." 
Henderson said. "People are working their 
hardest and giving everything they ' ve gOI 
- even with the heaL" 
Spiwak said he hopes more su.;~:;is will 
ioin the etTon and appreciate the neeG for 
'flood assistance, regardless of race or 
status. "Right now, we 'lI have to wait and see," 
More National Guard troops 
mobilized to take on waters 
By Karen Ham 
Special Assignment Wrtler 
As the Mississippi River 
continues 10 crest.. forcing its way 
through levees and leaving 
deslfuction in its path, the 
Nalion.1 Guard Soulhem Task 
Force has deployed more than 
100 additional troops to control 
the flooding. 
The 183rd Taclical Fighler 
Group fidm Springfield arrived 
Monday al Murphysboro High 
School. 
The troops were sent to 
reinforce those already stalioned 
here. bringing Ihe lotal 10 500 
tTO:Ops in Southern Ulinois, saiu 
Lt. Col. Jay Sheedy. 
Sheedy said the move to deploy 
additional troops was no surprise. 
"We decided 10 augmenl the 
troops to add addilional securilY 
10 the area," Sheedy said. "The 
move was nothing unusual or out 
of the ordinary - just an effon to 
augment the fon;::~s." 
The troops will aid in various 
tasks, said Lt. Tom Stevens, 
public infonnation officer for the 
National Guard Southern Task 
Force. 
"We're doing two major things 
- precautionary sandbagging to 
secure Ibe area and guard-post 
missions to keep on-lookers 
awsy," Stevens said. "Other than 
that, we're "Ying 10 IIIljusllo the 
beat and mosquitoes." 
The troop., work in, under 
I~.ere 'climate conditions with 
beat iDdoxcs into the 100 doaree 
ran,e, have been oplimistit , 
, • , f ' ~ , 
., ,,,.1 •• 
Stevens said. 
uOur main concern is to 
eliminate the hardships facing 
these nood victims." he said. 
"We're cautiously optimisric, and 
it ' s a wait-and-see thing. No 
matter how long we have to St3Y, 
a lo~ of work needs to be done 
and we will serve 10 the besl of 
our abilities to make sure these 
people are taken care of." 
Th~ fi!~'- troop~ slatio.ned at 
MurplrysT>oIil it.gh Scboo! were 
deployed July 15. 
Sin~ arriving in the area, the 
troops have kept walch over 
Jackson, Alexander and Union 
CounlY levees. 
Of the 500 troops protecling 
the Southern lIIinllls area. 32 
currently enrolled slUe sludents 
were activated for duty. 
Guardsman George Roate, a 
second year SIUC s tudent in 
mortuary science and funeral 
service from DeSoto, said 
community support has made his 
job~ier. 
As a dri>er, Roale transpons 
troops to their destinations by 
day, but at night, be sairl he longs 
to be with his family. 
"I'm so close, bul so far away 
from my family," Reate said. "II" 
almost harder for them 10 be so 
clos. because I know they're 
there. And because iI'S a flood, 
the longevity i, lough hecause 
you never know wben you '\I go 
home. There 's no date to look 
forward to. 
" But Ihe <:OmJllunily support 
bas beenpbenomenal," he added. 
"The mcraJe it,&IUI becauoe we 
Troops from the 183rd air tactical division of 
fhe National Guard unload gear from a 
helicopter at Murphysboro High School. The 
Staff Photo by 5~.lley Meyer 
troops arrived Monday to alfevlate the 
damage suffered after several le~ees broke 
during the weekend. 
know the people are behind us." 
T.K. Stoudl, a guardsman with 
the 182nd Tactical Fighting 
Group .n~ an SIUC graduate 
studenl from Murphysboro, said 
since his deploymenl on July 15 
he bas not seen such community 
effor". 
"We were sandbaggi!lg 12 or 
14 hours al Olive Branch (in 
Alexander County) in waisl-high 
""aler fighting off lelches," 
Stoudl said. "And when we gOI 
back (to Murphysboro), the 
. sou~hern hospitality was 
unbelievable. They had barbecu:: 
waiting for over 200 people." 
Stoual said Ihal allhough the 
c:in:umsIaDcea .,. dovasWin-ll, he 
i. continually amazed ot the 
g_ity of the people. 
"I', e never been in anything of 
this magnitude and it's a shame it 
takes somel hin g thi s bad for 
people to come logether:' he said. 
" But cne day I was tired and 
wanted to go home. Then I saw a 
60 ·year-old, one-armed Iruck 
.driver throwing sandbags as hard 
as the rest of us - it really 
restores your hope in the human 
spiril to Ihink Ihat people WIll 
give that mIlch compassion." 
In fact, Sloudt c;,counlered one 
family on vacaJion who went out 
of their way 10 ftJl sandbags . 
"They were on their way to 
Florida to gel some sznd, run an<i 
water." he 5:aid. "1 Buess you 
c""ld say they found il. People 
really do ~an:." 
Rcale said lbese emotions are 
common throughout the 
commun-ity, but also wi th Ihe 
troops. 
"We are here te serve the 
community, blot I : cally miss 
malting plans and do Ihings with 
my wife and son," llc said. " In 
facI, my wife and I load to make 
special arrangemenl l) spend our 
anniversary ogether because I 
was here. BIIt the Guard has been 
very helpful and I al'Preci"e all 
thaI tht.y 've done to heJp u •. " 
Sloudt has also bee, forced 10 
miss weekend visit i with his 
daughteT. 
"I've kept a diary far her since 
-the day I left 50 she ca • ....., what 
I've dOne," Stoudt , .. id. ~ I", 
hartl, bul she know. Gad will be 
"",,k - she under5uoo.." 
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Black alumni rave heat to meet, eat at picnic 
By Patti Dullk 
General As:;ignm9Ol Writer 
Dcsplle the rising heal index, 
SIUC's Black Alumni spenl 
Saturday afternoon listening to 
music. eating and reminiscing 
aboot the good times had at SIUC 
and the ,"lISt changes wbich have 
0CCUII'Cd since their glllduatk:OS. 
As part or the 6fth annual Black 
Alumni GmupReunion which was 
luly 22-25, aboul 200 alumni 
gatbered at the campus boat docb 
for C3IIIJlOS lOWS, an African Open 
Marke: and singing and dancing 
with various black sororities. 
Auomey General, Roland Burris. 
c:l:m of '59 said he has seen friends 
he has DOl see in 30 years. BUllis 
said he believes the reunion was 
essemial. 
"It's very impor13nl foc the spirit 
of SIUC 10 have that continued 
C3IIIlIIlIIIr'ie and oetwoting going 
on by the alumni wbo bave lefl 
ber.," be .:oid. "They give 
inspiratioiJ lor those who have 
comc." 
Andre Wiley, class of '71 from 
Hinsdale, said sbe bas been t<' 
every reunion including the first 
oonfficial one in '79. 
WtJey said Ihe Black Alumni 
Grou!l is jDst as importanl for 
current students as it is for 
graOOaIes. 
j thinI" we give the <;IUdenIs 3D 
opportunity to bsve buill-in 
men.,.... and 10 6gb! some banJes 
About 200 attend reunion to continue student camaraderie 
for them that need to be fought as 
students," she said. "We tackle the 
issues Ibat they don 'I have the 
power 10 address. " 
Wiley said the reunion has 
altracted fri •. ods from the East 
0lasI. SL Louis Md Chicago. 
"Pressures of everyday life are so 
removed when you are down 
here," she said. "II gives you an 
exa:Uent opportunity to sit and talk 
with people. " 
Cooversations of years pasl 
Iklmina!ed the air as the alumni sat 
under the trees and look little 
notice or the heal. 
Wtllie Slewan, c:l:m or '72 from 
Chicago, said he wenl to SIUC 
bec&Jse people were doing more 
than jIs hanging zround. 
"They were in lICbool and they 
bad goals," he said. "They wanIed 
to be doctors, lawyers, teachers, 
edU'.;ators, and adminislr3tors; 
l/lat's what I wallled 10 do. 
"[ .. anted to be somewhere. 
doing something rather than 
hanging around, having a 9-5 job," 
Stewart said. 
"This school has a very strong 
suuetured ;>rograol and what we 
say in the inner city is if you rome 
to SIUC, you will make il," be 
said. "Point blank, bottom line, 
SIUC prepares you to dcal with 
wbaI's out them in the world. If it's 
bard, it has gO( to be bard because 
the world is h2nI. " 
Wiley said when she auended 
SIUC in the early '70s $e politieaJ 
climate was much differenl than it 
uoow. 
The SIUC of the ' 90s has U,. 
Desen Storm Troopers while the 
SIUC of th. '70s hP..a tl<., v,= 
\W. 
"During the time I was here, il 
was !toe growtil "f Doe Black power 
movemenl, there ".'as the VIeInam 
War, and there "ere government 
projeots 00 campus," she said. 
"I found a 101 of the Vietnam 
Vets interesting because they were 
older Ihey broughl mOle 
experience and a different kind of 
drive," she sa\1i '"They welt here 
to get ail education and l"l on in 
life." 
Many alumrti seemed to be 
overwhelmed by the number of 
new buildings on campus. Many 
were especially impressed by the 
development of the Student Ccot.c<: 
Glennie Harris-lohoson, class of 
'75 born Country Club Hills was 
especially amazed by the choires 
of food offered in the Siudeni 
Cenu:c. 
"I can remember on Sundays 
trying to find some place 10 eal, " 
she s.id. ''We had 10 go to UIinois 
Ave. and go way dl'wn to 
McDonald's.". 
Thomas lackson, class of '67 
from Chicago said be rememhers 
the Student Center being one floor. 
"You could go 10 the second 
level bUI)1 wlIS jusl bricks and 
morIDr," he said. "You could look 
frem one end of the building all the 
way to the other." 
Harris said s he could not 
imagine coed dorms. When sh~ 
auended SIUC, cwfews were in 
effect.. 
"I just can't imagine," she said. 
'"They' re making it >0 coovenienL 
You used to have to sneak the guys 
in and sneak them oul lrfore the 
R.A.3 came around." 
lackson saU he remembers 
rushing to get his dales back in 
time for curfew. He also 
remembers the panty raids. 
"On any giveh nigbl, all the 
fraternities al Greek Row would 
gather and man:h t.l the doons or 
sorori tiej. E.e.ryone would be 
singing," he said. 
"Everyone would yell, ' panty 
raid' and sometimes the girls 
would throw their underwear OUI 
the .Jindows. . 
"Other times, they would open 
one door, we'd all man:h in. they'd 
band us their undetwe",: and we'd 
man:h OUI a door at the other ODd of 
the hall. 
'"The girls would then choose a 
rtighl and do the same thing," he 
said. "Sometimes the Universily 
po!;~ would escon us down !he 
street." 
Forms of enlertainr. ~nt were 
nol the only things different al 
SIUC in Ih •. late ' 60s, the 
curriculum fonnal was difrerent as 
well,lackson said. 
lackson said the University had a 
quarter system instead "f 
semeslers. All students were 
taking 17 and 18 hours of class 
while having 10 learn In a hurry, 
lackson said. 
Jackson said he believes the 
students lost oul or."., they were 
required to buy their books. 
''We got our books for free," he 
said. "II seems like books are big 
business now. 
''If then, were no drastic changes 
in a textlX¥'A. inStruClors would 
jusl J10Ie II .. ehanges:' he.<aid. "No 
one cared about extra pages 
bltnging ouL " 
m~~~:J :t~~~~le~ sc;:: 
SIUC along with more minority 
teachers. He said he's like to see 
even more minorities teaChing at 
SIUC. 
Lorenzo Henderson. vice-
president for SIUC's Under-
gmduate Sbldenl Covemmenl, said 
he was imJr.!SSed with the reunion 
and all or the Black Alomoi. 
"I think it's just a good thing to 
have all of these black folks 
togethe.r," be said. " Usually you 
see in . '1e news and the media 
moslly black violence. We',e 
showing you that there's 
definilely a d:fft.rent kind of 
Black society." 
Small, rural community faces 'Mighty Mississippi' 
Los Angeles TImes 
EAST OF HUlL, m.- The river 
was DOl to be denied. ilaqJt in like 
an e..'lCf03Chiog fog, securing the landin __ 
The Misllissippi' s oonquesl a !he 
tiny bamJ~t of Hull sraned oul 
di.9:lreIIy, bouts after the river !I3d 
first breached the sand wall of !he 
massive Soy Island Levee. Probing 
fingers of liver waler ran along 
ditches and rulvens, into tile hidden 
comers of 45,000 acres of ft..'1iIe 
fannI3ld. Com and t-ean 6eIds were 
next, tkouJed by rising b1aoI:as cl 
'WIn - silvery under a punisIllilg 
c'ffi _. that washed into hog pens 
and se<ped through a:dcs in mobile 
hooles aad \ .d fannIIJuses. 
By dawn Mloday, the river had 
invaded tile whitewashed chapel of 
the Fust Baptist Church of Hull. 
\awing 31. wocd pews that "",yen 
bad kept dry fOT more than a 
celli..,}'. 1/ came to WaInu, Srmet, 
inching up the flagpole where 
Richard Saxbury had hung the SlatS 
and stripes at half-. taffed, in 
mowoing for h,'s abandoned town. 
)t swallowed I!p the lawn jockeys 
next door and ,-urled around Hull's 
gbosUy grain elevator. II was on 
Oury Street, too. pouring into old 
mao Pothast's garage and climbing 
up his neighbor'. birdhouse. 
Possession and· memory meanl 
notbiog: The rive; enveloped the 
modest white clapboard house 
M.1rvin and Betty Gudg.., bad ealIed 
1I0r,te for 60 years, and it took the 
.-ty, aeaky VICIOrian that Mary 
Shirley dreamed of resIOring. 
This was how Hull was lost. a 
long day thai started in panic and 
ended in slow moIioo, in a somber 
twilight of waiting lbal budged 
forward like a funeral caisson. This 
is the way the Mississippi is taking 
back the land that was once its 
dominion. rolling into river towns 
with leisurely malice, giving 
fleeing residents a few final 
moments lo reflect on their 
impotence and behold the 
implacable power of nature. 
' This was ours," sighed Mary 
Shirley when sbe heard the 
Mississippi was a mil. west of 
to\1In. uNow it·s Ole river·s." 
She stood under a spreading 
mapJr. gazing forlornly down 
Highway 57, a deserted strip of 
roadway that earl:, r bad \)eP~ as 
oongested as a Cairo alley. 
" The entire world was down 
here," she said. "I saw peopk I 
haven'l ..... in years.' 
They came afu:r the siren wailed at 
the Hull firehouse - a sound 
residents bad hoped !hey would never 
hear. Within minutes, D1i'lOis Slate 
Israelis try to force Iranians out of Lebanon 
Los Angeles TImes 
JERUSALEM-Israeli forces, 
exr~ndiDg the;r offensive in 
Lebanon, bombed and shelled 35 
villages believed to ~helter pro-
Iranial' gUOlrillas Monday, bUI 
lerusalem said it would hall the 
altacks if Lebanese or SyriClll 
troOpS disarmed tJ>e guerrillas and 
drove them ouL 
Afler giving an estimated 
250,000 Lebanese vill:!ge~ five 
hours to flee their homes, Israeli 
troops began "ring with beavy 
3I1ilie."Y fro:" .!Ieir self -declared 
"'security zone" in soulhem 
Lebfdlotl. Isr~eli warplanes 
bombed, rocketed .~td strafed the 
villages ir. repealed strikes. 
Aonding to Radio Lebanon, 20 
people were killed and 74 wounded 
in the attacks. One lUl!cli soldier 
was i;illed. a military S!"'l<esmao 
here said. and three more were 
wo unded in a counterattack by 
guerrillas belonging to HezbolJah, 
or the Party or C«I. 
With about 40 people reponed 
killed and more 'han 160 others 
wounded in twO days of flglning, 
the conllicl is row the wast Arab-
Israeli clash since Israel's 1982 
invasion of Lebanon 10 drive the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
from theeountry. 
The clashes continued i nto the 
~I,~gto~mili~y 
SOIh"CCS, as each side kepi up its 
bombardmenl of the othet. Ismeli 
artillery pounded village~ from 
which HC1.bollah has operated for 
nearly eight years , and the 
guenillas fired baclc with Katyusha 
rocIre!S and mM81S. 
"Israel 's escalatiug attacks 
crostinlle DOl only a military blow 
to Lebanon, bUI also a political 
strike to the Unitell StaleS 1l.'!'I its 
peacemaking efrons," Lebanese 
Foreigr. Minister Faris Bnl= said 
in Beirut, : )Iiog that U.s. Sccraary 
of State Warren Christopher is d"" 
in the regioo Sal' ..roay, 
In Singapore, where "e is 
allending A meeting of Ibe 
Association 01 Southeast Asian 
Nations, Christopber accused 
Hezbo\lahoQf trying to sabotage the 
peace talks. 
South Africans start violence 
after unvemng of constitution 
UPS, from page 3-
los Angeles TImes 
is no such thing as <he biology 
department so we r:illed to find out 
litis auack came at anotIl<r cruciaI if il was going to one or the specific 
IIlOOleIII in the rqaiaIions aimed deparuoerus. 
CAPE TOWN, South at tumin~ this .. tuJe.run oouotry "We were then told :toey were 
Africa-"FoT the first time, I into ~ ...:mocracy in whicb the unable to find the package we were 
feel the f= thai U:e children bIa:k Il'l'Ii<xity should dominaIe. eaJling abcul," be said. "As mr as I 
and people in our townships A day after the killings, a lmow they SliU have DOl found iL" 
must feel," said Jenny Johnston, committee offered a drafl Biological sciences is nOI the 
the motherof thrre. constilution promlsmg • oolyarea tlr has suffered because 
~. She dad rctmJed 10 SL James tIemocraIic govem-mCOI chosen of the changes in campus mail ClIlIIch ouL<ide ~ Thwn 3 day by both bIacb and whites foe the delivery. after vioIeoa: paid a /3Ie visit out firsl time in the roootry's hisuIy. BJ. Car" accouol tech n for the of the townships 10 a white ThaI d!ll ~'S were black School of An and Design, said !'be suburb when four armed meo only made the ""t that much has expeOenced delays and expects burst in and with grenades and more!JU22ling. Though precbn- it will he worse in the fall. rille fire IriIled II of bee fellow inanUy white, SL Jam >s is a "When we are notified tha! our war.;hippers IIlII WOUIIded 50 multiracial chwch and has been As with many '-'--- .n..:.......... than 20 deponmenI has received a package .......... -- ... more years. we have to call campus mail and _____________________ -l fmd;)l)t more information," Carr 
said. "This causes more work for 
the IleI!ple fI campus mail and also 
causes ~ one to IwO day delay in 
receivin& the package." 
Carr said her deparImenl places 
orders frequently and will be 
inconvenienced by the new 
procedures. 
'n;':e order a substantial amounl 
of iten.s through the mail," she 
said. "It is hard to predici 
everythin;r you will need when you 
are dealing with creative materials, 
sometimes our needs change from 
day Ulday." 
Both Carr and Englen agreed 
that the changes were something 
IMt had to take place, bot neither 
one believes the situation will maIce 
things eas;::r on anyone. 
police cars and Nationcl Guard 
hurnvees were cruising though the 
town's tree-lined lattia: of sueets. 
Official voices rasped through 
Ioudspeak...,. '"The Ievoe is beached. 
Pieasc pepare to evacuare. " 
The lawn. popuiation 500, had 
been preparing for weeks. MoS[ 
residents had moved oul by the 
second week of the floods, when 
sandbagger.; w.:r. run off the levee 
by lightning strikes. The 
toWlb-people returned wben they 
had free time. caning 011' truckload 
afler truckload of possessions, 
hauling whatrver they could carry 
to neighbors ' sheds, storage 
warehouses, motel parking lots. 
£Im~ u~o 
. . ~ . 
lD u... L1ae~ Pt.:! 720 1 . J!j 
.... 1Ma~!tel~~.~?~fI':)! ~ 
1.&- .lnD 1;110 . :101 ':All 10;" ~ 
s.c. PM-r:oa U5'l 7:55 10;8 [!!I 
a..lI:MfIltMY-:'~1 7' .5 I~ ~ 
1IbcpI- ~,:~-:-f~1 . :00 10:11 I!!I 
~f-,~:5Ot Tao 1:15 ~ 
...... - 1"10 15:00) 7:20 t:U ~ 
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FUNDS, from page '1---
communities gCl o:!!Ok lO nonnal be issued. million," Morford said. 
as soon •• possible so businesses "I n Ihe pasl, Congress has "U is just dependenl on Congress 
can !'e,.me normal opcrnU()ns and always been able 10 come IOgether supporting an appropriation bill, bul 
people can go back to work at for any emergencies. We have they do have an inlenL to provide 
their regular jobs." always thoughl thai since il was $10 million." 
In addition 10 the $10 million an - emergency, we have 10 The Secretary of Labor aclS on 
requesled by Edgar, Congress is respond," Striclcland said. requcsi for emergency wilhin 
slruggling 10 sign a federal "Bul this lime the Republicans three lO (ive days. 
disa"., relief bill which will aid are forcing us 10 fmd money from Once approved, up 10 one-
residenlS of Ihe flood-ravaged other places; in essence,they wanl third oj Ihe amount may be 
area with money 10 rebuild and us 10 cui funds from olher approved immedia",ly, with Ihe 
reorganize. programs 10 fund the emergency remaining Iwo-Ihirds awarded 
'Dave Sbicldin, spokct.ll3ll for relief." following reccipl of Ihe full 
Rep. Glenn Poshard, 0- Lyon Morford, a spokesman for application. 
Carterville, said be thinks federal Edgar, said despite the ternpornry Job programs are Ihen 
assistance from Congress for roadblock in Congress, the word administered through grantees 
Midwesl slates has been slowed from Washington D.C. is positive. lha l regularly adminisler 
beo\use House Republicans wanl "We have received assurances minois' JTPA progfdms al the 
spending cui before any aid will lhat TIIinois would gel $10 local level. 
FLOOD, from page 1--
recommend the cvacuaiion. 
"Grand Tow,,, silS right 
undemcath a levee," Eberly said. 
"If il breaI<s Ibere will be Iiale time 
foc anyone to get out." 
She said though the area of most 
need changes from day 10 day, 
Monday's priority was Grand 
lbwer. 
24 hours a day 10 locale any 
potential problems. 
Eberly said the latest levee brealc 
was on the Missouri side of the 
Mississippi riv ..... in Perry County 
Sunday moming, across from Cora, 
UIinois. 
disaster assistance centers for 
people who needs immediale 
assistance. The agency provides 
information as 10 what agencies can 
provide a,'y assistance ncOOf.'d. 
• Nalional Guard Troops- are 
aiding by sandbagging levees and 
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Eberly said the situation in 
Pmirie do Rocher is similar to that 
of Gmnd Towers as far as the levee 
isconoemcd. 
Officials decided Sunday at 9 
am. to discootinllC woridng on the 
levee al Prairie du Rocher after a 
cracI< appeared. 
Eberlysaidtownmectingswere 
held Monday evening in the towns 
of Gorham and Jacob 10 decide if 
any evacuations should be made. 
Eberly said Ihe only major 
damages that have been suslained 
in the Sou!hem Illinois area are the 
flooded fields of f:amers. 
• Volunteers- Hunt:-:.ds of people 
from :ill over the counay i1.c1uding 
Aorida. Ohio, VIrginia, Mississippi r!.!==!!!!==!~!===I==1 and Illin'.lis are providing a wide array of services including: 
sandbagging, transportation, food, 
water, fruil juice and gloves. 
At this time railroads leming iruo 
Prairie du Rocher from the 
northwest are being lal<en out. 
Eberly said the Levee District 
Commisioners and Ihe Army 
Co!pS. of Engineers are currently 
palroUing the entire levee system 
"Since the river is high and the 
wau:r lable is rising, fanner's fields 
are becanin6 flooded and 'hey are 
becoming ina<:c=ible," aerty said. 
''There has been a greal number 
of relief from various channels," 
sbesaid. 
• The Federal Emergency 
Management Agency has set up 
Eberly said she is impressed With 
the endless services that have been 
providOO by the volunteers. • 
The Natiooal Weather Se!:vi<:" said 
there is a chance of rain and 
thunderstorms Tuesday and 
Wednesday. but dry weather 
Thursday alld Friday. 
LEVEE, from page 1-----
lDcreasingly \'!ealceoed 
because of rapid-movio 6 
floodwaters . 
If a breach in tbe levee 
OCClirs. sirens at Yorbam. 
Cora, Jacob aDd Grand Tower 
will be sounded and Ibe 
residents urged to evacuate 
· .. mediately. 
BUI for mosl people, Ihe 
main concern is securing the 
levee and hoping that il does 
no l. bleak, said Tom Bess , 
head 0 r the DuGognia MI. 
Bluff levee dislrict, which 
include. Jacob, Cora, Neunen 
and ,ones Ridge. 
"We don'l even like to think 
21LmUt it. " be seid. 
uWe don'l have a thre:. ! 
right now. ~nd were going to 
do everything i.n our power to 
keep il from happeni" .. ," he 
said. 
Furthu information aboul 
emergency sbellers , siorage 
units and tran~portalion can 
be oblained by calling the Tri-
Counly Flood Informalion 
Cenler al 1-800·600·6444. 
NTERNATIONAl, from page 1-
~ besides boots and gloves, so 
as ootto be a hurdcn 10 lItose they 
are tryin& ill beIp. 
"Bring lunch and a lot of 
drinking water," he said. 
"We will ay and supply shovels 
but if SlUdenls have one they should 
bring it along." 
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Mohammed Ali Khan. vice 
president foc financial affairs, said 
this is nOl the fITSI time ISC has 
ht-lped those in need. 
"We helped fire victims aflllr the 
Pyramids fire by donating ISC 
festival proceeds and holding a 
fund raiser," be .. lid. 
"We collected approximalely 
SI2,OOO m aid for !hose affecli!d by 
tbefire." 
This may be the fITSI of many 
such trips depending on v.)lunteer 
rumout 
Abolaji said the council may 
sponsor another trip in the fulWe. 
"I think that if we c&n &el 20 
people thai would be a greal 
rumou~ we would ay il again," be 
said. 
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Today's puzz/e answers are on ~ 11 
'FHE ~;PIACE 
Breakfast. 
TwO eggs (any st.yle) 
TMro 5tripS or bacon 
Two pieces o~ toast 
L~_ Coffee or Reg. Orange Juice 
$1.99 
Lunch 
Grilled Chees~ Sandwich 
Small Chili 
I 6 oz, Soft Drink 
$2.59 
Whole Dill Pickle 
Only 45¢ 
with Sub Sandwich 
~-:: . J'rr'dr,0uuu., !)ne Scoop of Ice Cream 75ft 
Iced Cappuccino 








thru Aug. 20 
at any. 
Dining Service Area 
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IninOis~FitSt ' ladY 
to inform families about services 
By Er1ka Bellaflore 
Health Writer 
The FItSt Lady of Dlinois Brenda 
Edgar's "Help Me Grow" 
campaign is informing the public 
that serv1[:es are available to help 
with !,roblems arising in children 
and flunilies. 
Help Me Grow is a new 
campaign for children that gives 
parents and other guardia:" bella 
access to information about 
existing preventive services for 
children and families. 
Some preVClltive services offeml 
are for psychological support and 
safety which will guide parents in 
receiving information that wiU be 
beneficial II> the family circle. 
Help l.fe Grow, a public 
partnership with Ronald McDonald 
Children's Charities, provides a 
central telephone number, 1-800-
323- GROW. 
Parents and other caret.1kers can 
obtain information about any 
program for children and families 
tint is funded or administered by 
the State of IlIinois bY calling the 
toll-free :lumber. 
Edgar said, in a press release 
"Being a parent today often ;"I't 
easy. Many times we need help to 
make sure "'D' cbildren are growing 
up happy, healthy and safe. 
"Through 'Help Me Grow,' 
parents will be able to 1eam about 
the help available to them and their 
cbildren," Edgar said. 
Cheryl Conaway, staff member 
of the "Help Me Gmw" campaij!ll. 
said the hoUine can give parents or 
guardians infarnation and answers 
in seven categaies. 
" The hoUine contains in ~'~, ­
mation on preventive health . 
parental and family involvement, 
cbild abuse prevention, child safety, 
drug and alcohol abuse preventim, 
City considers raising fees for recycling 
By Shawnna Donovan 
City Writer 
Carbondale might be asking 
customers for an extra dollar fnr 
coUecting recyclables and refuse. 
The Carbondale Energy Advisay 
Commission r:rummended that the 
city COWlCil raise ooIlection cos:. by 
one dollar. The $1.00 fee increase 
will raise Ibe COSI to $6.50 on 
Carbondale residents' water bills. 
Wayn. Wheel~, City Environ-
mental Serviccscdirector, said the 
increase, the first of i;S kind in five 
y=, is a necessity. 
"In the last five years. the city has 
digesled the increased landfill 
cIlaIieS'" be saiIt..,,,,, city budget 
canrol bar<lIe it any mare andll\al is 
why Me IJIC asking far the increase. ., 
The dolhJr increase will give 25 
cents for recyclables and 75 cents 
for garbage coUection. 
"If we cannot get Ihe S 1.00 
increase, we have to get 75 CCIIlS at 
least, " Wheel.., said. "We will only 
ask for 75 cents if we have to 
because it is in the budget already." 
More than 3400 Carbondale 
residents participate in the c; ty 
reCuse coUection, which includes 
some recycling of aluminum and tin 
cans. glass and landscape deIxis. 
The two landfills located in 
Herrin and DcSoIo, will be filled to 
capacity in the next five years. 
Herrin's landftll charges by the 
truckk>ad, hut the Southern Dlinois 
IandfiU will change to cubic yard 
by next year. 
Joe Lapinski, diJector of Herrin 
Public Works, said the landfill is i, 
good shape. 
'The landfill is doing fine as far 
as filling up," Lapinski said 'The 
landfill is in a shape were it can be 
COIDpetitive with other landfills. 
"We have [I()( bad any problems 
with the landflll," he said. '''The 
roads might be a liUJe rough but we 
are looking to I3kc care of 1l1aL" 
Wheeler said the cily has been 
dumping mostly BI Herrin lanc!filJ 
by making 6 to 7 !rips a wee/c but 
the landfill roads are rough. DOl as 
rough as Southern Dlinois' road, 
but it still needs to be upgnodcd. 
"We are might be contacting 
Williamson County highway 
officials," Wheeler said. "We do 
DOt have a !,-"Ojoct::d contract for 
next year 8Dd we have DOl signed 
anythingyc:t. 
"It all depends on how much the 
landft1ls are ping 10 raise there 
problems," he said. 
Richard V~yles. commission 
member said the increase will nOl 
be popular. 
" I understand lbe collection 
services get more expensive with 
the cl~sing of landftlls," Voyles 
said. "City residents still will not 
like the increa::e." 
Carbondale Clean and Green 
promoles the cily's curbside 
re:ycling program and refuse 
collection. 
, Andrea Stader, Carbondale 
€Iean-and Green coordinata', said 
the increase is justified 
, "When the recycling program 
~as first installed, the city made 
mooey off of the program," Stader 
said. "They need the increase 
because il i.~ UlIdng mooey away 
liom the cilY's solid waste budget 
now. 
"We are looking at rromoling the 
=yc1ing program more, " she said. . 
Wheelr.r said the people will 
havetocbange. 
"Landfills are fi lling up; 
Wbeeler said. "Peopie will have to 
1eam 0 reduce, reuse and recycle." 
The commission will present fee 
irI:rease i~ at the Ang. 3 
CitY Com cil meeting. 
July 27, 1991 
4 MB RMI / 40 MB Hard Drive 
· v,deoOuI 
• Expandable 10 14MB $149900 
• 25MHz 68030 . 
T\\ II Spaghclli Dinncr ... 
- i 
$6.95 
"Ih'glliar $10.00 \ alue" 
(SUNDAY .THURSD~ YI 
- RENT A 
RYDER TRUCK 
. AND SAVE. 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION rI 
NOW FOR JULY & AUGUST • .-RYDER, :EST;~A"BUY ~ .'-': 
E-Z RENTAL CENTER 
,.,7 w. ay. ...... , c.rII . ..... , 5 • • • 4 922 
lufy %7. 1993 
It&lrAl PROPfRTY 5 bdnn ranch on 
~101' '''baoho.900 ... "",~ 
_ . $38.000. s.\>.0J97. 
TWo HC)USfS. 2 bcha.f'u.ur rooms 
total in ~. N.ar Rr. IkI60n two. r Of 
....... we. wId. SSOO .... t-.. 
529·3560 
Mobile Homes 
1971 & 19722~,¥W'fnice 
ond ci.on, $4000 each 529-5331 
{"'kej ~ 529·3920 10110. • pml 
Furniture 
JENNrS ANTIQUES ~D USED 
fum"", c..bondoIe. Buy & .... 
Monday . Sotunloy 9·5. 549-'978. 
MISS KlTTYS QUAlITY Good U..d 
Furniture . 104 E. Joehon 51 , 
c..bondoIo. lI. 
BED, DRESSER., DESK, 5OIa, ale unit, 
='::.:t~ ~ ;::7i9~~~ 
Musical 
ROTO iOlNO:S $16, GJilcr.tri"!:l' 2 
for S10, U",d 9'.1itor amp .olii in 
progr .... Sou:'Id Cor. Mu~e, PA 
......... ~hring.or •• ......d;"9""""'. 
,1as-t.. 457·5641 . 
SIGN lJ' /CW. 1993 ..... 0/ The 
Bonds..Guib.mng,, 3~1or$10. 
GuiD ~, .11.99. \ ' /e rtQ/'tIf hoo.-. 
ModO. 8oon:fs in .aocl Sowd Cote 
Music, 457-5641 . Sole •• renlols. 
~7"'" Ie..o", "..d;.,. lope 
. . .andKo.ookea. 
Computers 
PC AND MACMOSH saMC.i 
~:~&~~.J1J:r~=-
INfOQl.EST ...... and u..d s,.o.m. 
PC R.r.IGb, SoItw... HUGE 88S W. On _...and I.\¥Odoo s.\>·3A14 
MACNr09li.C3. I20M8IC> . .,....' 
7.1, modem, ."29mm coSor moNtor, A"" ram. $1700. "57·~9. 
WORD PROCESSOR :J9OODS ...nIh 
rnonibr, cn::I cxuuori •. tJ:e new, 
uMd one ...... $350. Col -'53-
A63' ldoyol. 833·547. (,;glui. 
MICE. $1.00 EACH. Pinki., ond 
1uWoo. 85 .... ood.. tmve ..wr 
always. Ho.dwo.o and P .... 1320 
wdrd _. ~.IL 6111· 
3123. 
C<XXER PI.FS. HIGH quoIiIy.ld<! ..d. 
I ,,--. S99. 542-11282. 
HAND FBl. BABY o...t.. "'" _ . 
__ and_ 52';·7797. 
Miscellaneous 
PAR. PLAC. DOR • . Private 
=:S1~5'='~" u~iotQ:: 
tpring, SIAS! tum"*,. 5A9·2BJI .4/c 
RCX:lM FOR Re-I'T; Air. wId, f«lcad 
)"'d. pol> ""!J"#abIo; m .... ~b \;d. & 
pill. $175 + 1/2u"'"""" 457-6669 
tDOr.ING fOR ClfAN. "" ... ~. 
SI65-SI751 .... SI50 d.op. U101. ,nd. 
Fvm. Idtd... 121 N. W~ • ...,. . .:1" 
Roommatas 
2 RCl(),YMA.TES NEEDED, C7I'OI1ci:JM: 
immediotely, !'> mil .. from S.I.U., 
country MtIing. $2.25 ~ inc:bJing 
ut~iti_, f~ pNJ.Nd, 985-604.3 . 
FfMAl.E ROOMMATE NEEDeD ror 
~ 2 bdnn "". N.ar C'daI. diniG.. 
$ 190 pI...II2~. 4S7·2837 . 
NON-SMOKING ROOMMATE = ~(~}d, ~,:;;:tl:: 
mi~CMI. 687-.uJO or 684-56.49 
CAR8ONOAIE • NICf 2 BDRM. unIv. 
~V:1o~.893'''737 . 
.......... OUS. ~DA&f ~ving , 
fum. effio.no. wlJul kitch, priYde 
bal.. 405 E. CclIogo. 529·2141. 
N'.CE. ClfAN. QUIET 2 bdnn we & 
axpoI $325 & up. 3 bdnn $525. No 
peb. 12 rno !.cue, d.polit, finl & last, 
do .. 10 '" 13 .I.opp"9' IdoaIIo. P . 
pn>fouiooal. '" 1Q",,1y. 529·2535 
QOSfTOCAMP\JS 1 ot28dnn.&EfI. 
On-1i'-manogetMf'll. 510S. l..Iniv."jty 
457·79 .. 1 or 516 s. RawIir9 S.t9 
US ... Raing Suf'!'W'Mf, Foil & Spring . 
CDAl£ RJRNISHED 2 bdnn "", one 
bloc~ from campu, 01 AI 0 W . 
F,..,,-,gn. $.tOO/rna 687· 4577 
ACIIO" .toM CAMPU', 404 
w. Mm st, 4 .... , ce ...... 
• Ir, •• e •••• , fu r., It., , 
• .,.,. ..... , *900/ •• , 1 : •• 
.".,529.29.4. 
tlNTAL U.' OUT Come by 
508W.00J.1o pKI< up. lUI noxIlo 
fron door, in bol(. 5'.(9-3581 
NICI ... APTS 516 S. Pq:dor, 
6051609 W. CoLge. Fum. 2·3 
bdnn. 529·35811529· 1820. 
..... 1 HOUIIS, TaLI doM b 
SlJ. 1, 2, :3 bdnn, Sum. Of Fa •. 
Fum. 529-2581 Of 529·1820. 
ColI6Q4-4U5 
401 W . MONROE. ERid.-.cy, heel. 
wtW, trcnh il'lduded. 5280/mo. 
549-7180 
lARGE two BEDROOM, quiet area 
near C~ dinie. SA15. 12 me 
UK. MIW ~ aDR., near r~ 
~.:.c~~~~.~;~~ed 
•• IC.INaIDOI CTI. NEW 2 
bdrm. ale. uNum. carpel, cppI. energy 
eIf. l/AmiS. 51.(57·.(J87457.7870 
NEW 2 BDRM. Mar Cedar Loke, ... ery 
nice, qui.' area, di.hwo5her, wI d 
hoo~·up. Aug 15 S .. .so 529-A644 
COUNTRY VilLAGE SUBDIVISION. 
~l':rp..j~'. ~1~':~ I 
16. Coli 549·2792 Of 457·7692. 
J 8DRM NICE YARD, rer !he mol 
unfm . carpel. ale. 9I?' heal, wId 
hookup. $525 mo, year 100M, No Peb. 
529·1535, 6·9 Pm . 
3 I!OAA<. 2bo"'. <w'. ,"",01.1<. wId 
hook up. o.sc.:.. Lecn.e. MCUrity. ro 
F*'. CJYail aug 5·9, $"25, 867-2051 . 
AVA! NOW lidO E Rendleman, :3 
bdrms, $600. Wca~ & dryw. lioroge 
garage. 457-5128. 
AUGUST 151h, 207 S. Oo~lond . 3 
bdrms, c/o, wId, ditohwosher, lown up-
~ provided $675 457-5128 
GIANT STEP UP IN 
MOBll..EHOME 
LIVING 
I_~':~= Iecue.. 5 .. 9-6125 Of" 549·8367. CLEAN 1 6DRM APT, ovoil immed, ! NICI 2 ."'.M, 1 .1 Ir •• I cbM b SlU, $240 mo plus uh1, coil •••• , prJ ..... r .... , $~50 
anytime 549.{)859. .., w ..... "d, 549-008 1 JI, ,,, ji;.. -
~~:.?; s~~~. 8J~'1 f7': n~~pe~f.d TWO cDRM AIR, Iorg. yard, quiel 2 & 3 bedrooms 
vocancy, M CD. 529-3815. ::h'~.~l4~4~~ond at 
I , 2, AND 3 8drm ~ and houses. NEAR CRAB ORCHARD 1aL.. 2 bdnn 910 E. P3rk 
Ecny waI~ b COTIfXIL Sotry no dog5. duplex, S225/mo, no peb 549·7400 & 
549·3174. 714 E. College 
FOR 3 -5 PERSONS. furn, air, very II Houses I I 
cbse b $IU. n. p;rica i. rigN lor the 
~~j7~' no pen, ovoi Augu.l. You'U love: figH residd. Yard, no pelL Mull be 
n.:rt & dean. A57·n82. 
. ·Great New Lvcations 
COTTAGf. fUPJ'.I, 1 molu.'udent. CoII Aptsl. Hous .. Fumlshild ·Storage Building 
A56-8466 7om·7pm l.~~'="~ ·Lighted Parking ClEAN. FURl< 2 bdnn ..... C'doIe. ' '0] iW' ·Sundeck doM b campu', ~t.t niigf-horhood. .... .,.. .... ",,. A¥Q~ Aug 15th. eal 68A-6060 2W:.. 51Q1" , 
,... 1111' Featuring: a.ose TO CAMPUS 1 Of 28drm.!.EfI'. ,10k "". 
On-Ii,. monogelnent. 510S. Unrtnty ~~DcIonI :~ eentral Air A57·7941 ot 516 S. Rawfingi 5-49. Cable TV us... h1Iing Surnmw, FaD & Spring . lUr400$.Onbo..:z:. ".,. I 114-. "14 s.GrI.lIIm 1111' Washer/Dryer 
AV\AllON YOUR~' ~ .. b SI l=:=t~SAJK. "'" llO" NauuaJ Gas Efficiency ~d.d.~~~d~~:s:1~ 1114-. .. I4S.W-.... ".. 
& toM your hom... 684-5446 ~a ..... .... Oose to Campus 
~j~~~\:t~~~\"~ ~"""""- ,,.. N,bPETS 1~. 4tI6SG112r."""'" Ill" . EIdro niw68A·s.tA6 !519-~1l 1UW ANT !519-1120 
( ... ~) Call Lorie ()I' Aum 
II Townhouses HI 457-3321 , 
lARGE 3 BDIIM. I bI< 10 Roc a.-. A •• ~· I Positicm Available Fall Semester 
""¥. 15. WID. rIW. "'=. pn.at. 
_. po<\mg. 549 1058. 
. Student Network Consultant BRAND NEW NEAR C'dol. dink, 
hugo 2 bdnn. 2 aK _ . .... 'hWlpool 
hii, aIItwdraI c....s~ in maW' bdnn. 
$650 profeuionol. prefernd. 451- Applicants should have a strong interest 819. d.ri. 8, ~29·2013. 
riliHiHiliiiii1 in rommmicatioo and in the nfm communication 
1JIaImoIa technology. Experience with MS-DOS and 
)0) E. Haler Macintosh and' knowledge of QuarkXpress, Llkdmom 
lOSW. C'..oUqr; AcXlbe liUstJator and AcXlbe Freehand v,wkj be .i\lS. ~IIII{RutH-) 
SOlS.Mh helpful. A good attitude for learning is a 40) I'i. Poplar 
iOISW. Walnur: 
~2iW.Waln ... must. The job requires helping othel"':; IO)S.~ 
101W. 0alt5ll through problems with software programs li!oIIooIo 
lllW.a- and with computer use. )I4W. Wablt(Rat HouK) 
mw.oullll 
.511 S. ~YR{R.ea Hcuc) 
PIck l4> appllcatlon after noon SC)S. A6i 
~ In Room 1247H In the Cormll.mlcations Building 114w.w .... .lC/ 
I..llmma Must have ACT on file 
2.D7 W. 0Ik 
Mike Wadialt Reru:aIs 
• C.U (10 am . 9 pm) 549-4808. 536-3311 J']!'ffffl~"'7fr; 
L ••••••••••••••• ~ 
'FOR ' IIlEN . T 
413 W. Monroe 
400 W. Oak #1, #2 
402 W. Oak #1, #2 
1619 W. Sycamore 
1710 W. Sycamore 
334 W. Walnut #2 
FIVE BEDROOM 
407 W. Cherry 
300 E. College 
511) S. Beveridge 
511 S. Forest 
srx BEDROOM 
400 W. Oak 
. 208 Hospital 
. 4020ak 
510 S. Beveridge 
.'!:~i~;fDi~~.;::_ ... §EY~ BImBOOMS 
'11 .MQO,Wi~~....,i>no, 




GIANT YARD. 5 !..go b.hoooo, 
parking k:Io. 807 w. MaWt.,. $190 
p.p.m. 457·3321 
SOMlIMALL NTI &u'oWID. 
2 •• M •• , •• L ..... , a.e 
TARDS, LOTS 0' .II"~I 
,.. ... .u __ ID, A/~ ..... 
.IAT. OffiCi .. "" 12 .. ' • 
.. .. •• 5 •• ·0 •• 5. 52 •• 
2Uc"KIUUU_ 
MOPDTY IIGMT, 
~ RfNT1NG !'OR JoI 2 bd.n 10 
wide. $135. 2 bd.n 12 wido. $180-
250. 2 bd.n 14 wide, $250-350. 3 
bd.n 14 wide. $375-450. Gel ........ 
"" .... C'xI', ............ _Gnt. 







July 27, 1993 
S\YF, A)TIW:TM, Ivn-~. 
\ooI;"9"""'. RlghI. 
On Dol.lin • . 1-900-446-7170 . 
.,.,.. 
-
..dodod. 56-2A01 . 
A MI WEST, 2 aRM. ...... ~ & 
...... ,.....;dod.=-.--. 
1873, .... ,. Ae-'q. 
UN8EUEVABlY NICE TRAILERS. 
~ $1f5t 2m. Noi'ihon ...... &a 
Rd. 2 Bdm.. 54\>.J850. 
W-'N! NfOII!lA8lE IIINIl $1651 2 
Bdm.. fwri ........ . doon. 
-otIDc.\RE: FAl1. & SPIIING ........ ~==.~::=. Mon&Wod,lJam..r-........... 
""".,....893- A.5or453-.QJ5 labor! So hiix, 
AI'I'IJCJJIONS tON eEN; ....". 
;::.::::-Z~ AIIomoy alLaw. m~ !;TEVE THE CAi IlOCTOI Mobile 
...d.onic.Ho ..... J-..mIL 529·220<1. 54\>·2A9I. MoLiIo 525-8393. 
WAITRESS WANrED: PARt''I. ...... 
........ IDft'8Nt. 
'.nc. i., foe. 
• Pets Allowed 
• Semester Leases 
• 24 Hour Maintenance 
Service 
Special Rates lor 12 month lease & 
summer 
Enjoy our Pool & Sand Volley Ball 
CourtlhisSorina 






With an ad in the 
Daily EgyptiAD 
classi/ieds. all you 
have /0 do is sit 
back and wail for 
the phone /0 ring. 
536-3311 
Now ....... for :s..!I •• II'~ 
Large~use Apta. 
Hwy 51 south KobOe Homes 
12 8< 14 wide, wtth 2 8< :5 bedrooms, 
~2~=::':"~I\ae'un,dro"""lt. 
rT~ Choice is Yours 
'1 just *$3.10 an inch. 
"'Artwork $1 extra - Phoros $5 extra 
1 ... ~~: .····~rthdaY : 
( 
Hatl'P)' : Q\{\S ... l ..... ~ ................................... .
: Congratulations 
Sfww someone tliat you c.are.! 
·Afternoon __ (Noon -4 pm) I: ~rn~ ~ on your graduation ·Duties indude answI!dng tho tdepIIooe,. ochedullng 
advortiolng. ~ wallt-fn """"""'" ~ 
wod< with..... dummying tho_. \~. from Law SdJoc,11 I : 1\tIl Love, MoDling Layout i ...... Mom &.. Dad 
-Morning work i*x:k (8 am - 11 am) ~ ......... . 1 
'A_gmajonprefsml 1 
(other .... jan """""'"god) 
.Duti .. fndudelranslerriJJgfnl ...... _ Ca 
from poS"byoulS IoPOS"dummies II the Daily Egyptian. & place a smile ad today! 
·······"'·········· .. · ..···· ... ············.,. .... ···1 
, 
~''I'..::==':': 536-3311 ":' ...... lJaily. Rm<Wlh>anl I 
L.;~ _____ ""::~~~~~ '1I:iIIi!" iiiIIIIii ' ... "iliiiI! -iiiiii" __ _ _ 
July 7:1. 1993 Pagell 
u.s. defeated in Gold Cup finals ,. TRACK, from page 12 Los Angeles limes 
MEXICO CITY-For days. U.S. 
naLional soccer coach Bora 
Milutinovic had confidently 
predi\:ted a fiesta atmosph ... e for 
Sunday" CONCACAF Gold Cup 
fmal with MexJco. a homecoming 
that was eagerly anticipaled by 
Milutinovic. who coached Mexil"J 
to its best ... ver rmisb ,n the 1986 
WoridCup. 
Unforeseen by the optiml ii: '1c 
U.S. coach was the prusibility that 
Mexico would be doing Ihe 
celebrating. 
Milutinovic's homecoming party 
will have to be rescheduled. as 
Mexico soundly defeated the 
United States. 4'{). to win its flrSl 
soccer champiooship 81 any level. 
Mexico avenged its loss to the 
Uni led States in the 1991 Gold 
Cup. and. und ... the guidance of 
Mih!tinovic's best .-riend and 
fonne ... teammalC. Mexican coach 
Migu"l Mejia Baron. the once· 
powerful Mexican national team 
served nOlice Ihal it was the 
w:1isputed regional champior.. 
In the third place game. Iamaica 
and Coslll Rica tied. I-I. 
The U.S. team was stymied by a 
pressing Mexican defense and the 
home learn's evasi ve and cagy 
attack" The fi esta atmosphere 
0I'C8led by the aowd of more than 
120.000 al Azteca Stadium 
pro Jided a backdrop of noise and 
pandemonium that Ihe young 
Am\~ricans had seldom 
expe>ienced. 
The game-loog din caused by the 
crowd approximated .he sound of a 
teeming beehive. Vocal 
communication between players 
wpz rendered impossible and the 
American players made do with an 
elaborate panLC·mime to lel 
teammates know wh .... they were 
going. 
Equally difficult for the 
Americans was the lltirude of more 
than 7.500 feet and Mexico City's 
reknowned smog. American 
players complained of difficulty 
breathing and one, Cobi Jooes. left 
the game ill lbr. second half with a 
condition that learn doctor lien 
Mandelbaum calied "altitude 
induced asthma·. 
It was a gtl'.ernIly dismal day for 
the U.S. team. which is 7-29-7 
against Mexico. 
Goal1cceper Tony Meola suffered 
a minor concussion in a collision 
with a Mexican player and 
'-Iexico's second goo! came off the 
fOOL of American sweeper 
Desmond Annstrong. whose own 
goal was the U.S. team's ~ of 
the year. 
"Norm ally. when you come 
home. you prefer to wi n." 
\fi1utinovic said. 'Tut \\·bffi you 
play here. it is difricull. The 
altirude, the dir. the people ... this 
is hard." 
Milutinovic. who played and 
coached professionally in Mexico 
Ci ty for 12 years and remains a 
beloved figure here. had prepared 
his team for Azteca 's hostile 
environmenL The Mexican national 
team has nOl lest at home since 
1981. 
Also dispensing advice was Cle 
Kooiman, who was aD All-
American at California-San Diego. 
Kooiman is the capi tain of Cruz 
Azul. the Mexico City-based 
professional team that plays iLS 
home games at AzI<ca. 
"Preuy much eVOl'YQne came up 
to me and asked me about the 
atmosphere." Kooiman said, 
standing on the field and still 
needing to yell to be heard 0""'" the 
crowd noise 30 minutes after the 
game. " I told them they had to 
""perience it for themselves. Look 
at iL lI's greaL" 
worth ... " 
Asked about tb.e day'S 
accidenLS tM occupational 
hazards of alllO racing . 
Eamhatdt said: "I don't think. 
i1:s bigb-l~ more than a 
101 of other drings. Davey 
(AJlison) :lidn't die in racing, 
and Stanley Smith crashed 
doing what ~ most enjoyed 
doing. You hate to see tbese 
Ibings happen, but hey, d?ey do 
IIappm." 
The day had begon with a 
moment of silence and a brief 
addiess by Allison' s wife to a 
crowd eslim8led at 100,000-
"The love and support thaL the 
f30s have shown 10 i\ll of us bas 
been just (;~." said 
Liz Allison. wliose hnsbanil 
hailed .froI1i neaiby Hueytown 
and considered Talladega his 
hometraclc; 
Gordon is an Indy car <hi .... 
,. 
; Sports Briefs 
! . 
.. _--------
an,l lifelong Californian who 
wnilthiil VlCek had never even 
been 10 Talladega. 
Hl'vjng s tarted 11) 14th 
po'Iition. Gordon .bad moved op 
qui<'..kIy before 'brmhiog the waD 
;rying t.o pess Mark Martin on 
theJnside. 
'1:bere were two C3IS coming 
through the lri-<waI,.and me and 
Mark had a pretty good draft 
going because -we had (inally 
hooked up with eacb other. 
running fifth or sixth. I'm Dot 
sure if it was tho air ofi the 
olb"" car or if I touched the 
apron-ooe or the other.-buLit 
hawened 80 qtirJd . 
"It's rei\lly kind of a bummer 
IJecause the \tam had pilled me 
so good and they go! iDe >lay up 
in the frIlI1t of the pack. They're 
a gtea! crew. I hope this doesn't 
ruin i1 so thall -can't come bacIc 
ytjIh~~" 
Puzzle Answers 
MERTEN, from page 12---
BRIEFS POUCY - Tbr de-dlln ror 
Sporu Irld'. it aoo .. two da,. bdorr pubIc:aUoL 'I'k brid mo." _ t1'JW'l"ritlm, 
ball would lru1d and how it would 
release down the sloping. soggy 
green toward the pin-and lhen 
turned her thoughLS inle' reality. 
sinking the chip for a birdie-3. 
She parred the par-3 17th. which 
is a feat unto itself. Then came the 
400-yard. par-4 18th. With 
Alfredsson siUing at 8 under at the 
time and Bradley and Andrews 81 7 
under. Merten !mew she needed to 
get the ball close to the hole to have 
a chance fOl'. perbaps. a playoff an 
Mooday. She and hOI' caddie. 1bm 
Hanson. talked for a while in the 
fairway about wheth .... 166 yards 
from the pin. she should hila 5-iron 
or 6-iron. Nonnally. it would be the 
5-iron. but she was so " pumped 
up," Hanson said. he handed hel 
the 6. 
II was the decision thaL won the 
~. Had she hit the 5, she might 
I8Ve put the ball in a specllllOr'S lap 
iJ fhe grandstand. Bu~ with the 6. 
SIe lan<led the ball on the front of 
tie green and wau:h..d it feed to 
wttrin four feet of the hole. E!aIed. Hanson and Merten tried 
to calm down as they soalced in the 
applause as lhey headed to lhe 
green. 
'1 told hOI'. "lI's just you and me 
FLOODBALL, 
from page 12 
~- said. " It is something athletic 
80(1 fun for us to do for an e.ening 
and it allows u<; to gel our minds off 
wl:at we are doing for just a liule 
wbil~ Anochet benefit of the games 
is thaL it gives us the chance to get 
out and build relations with the 
people in the communi\}'." 
"The city's teamS let us use their 
equipment because we don't have 
our own," Stevens said. "When !he 
OIher'ieam is up to bat !hey lllI<Ic off 
their gloves wllh our guys so we 
c!x't havo to catch the ball with our 
l>:'.nds." 
Tbe next game is Thunday 
evening at Harrison Park in 
Mwpbysbcro said Smith. 
"Warm-up starts 81 6p.m. and the 
game begins at seven," Smith said. 
"'Ibis week we may get two fields 
and bave a toomameo~ but I don't 
kJ:Knv for s= jllSt yeL Last week 
we had about 50 pe')pIe show up to 
watch the game~. We expect 
probably 150 this weeIc." 
Shins will be sold at this weeks 
game and the proceeds will go to 
~.~,~Smith .~d. ,., •• 
, • # ,,',~, ••• l' # _ • f '. ',', 
out her~,' " Hanson said later ... 
""'e're ::ilt here alone. practicing 
late. doing our !>UUing drills I;ke we 
do every nighl 818 p.m. ';oore isn't 
a single pcrsoo out here but us.' .. 
And. wouldn'l you know. Merten 
drained the puu to go to 8 under. 
And then she waited. She 
immedlllteiy found out Alfredssoo 
had bogeyed 16 aft.er a poor chip 
from the left rough. She realized 
Bradley. ttying to win for the first 
time after a nearly two--year-Jong 
dry spell. had <hot terself in the 
fOOL wulJ the double bogey on .6 
aft.er . bogey on the "",-5 15th. She 
Ime" Andrews bogeyed 14 and 
never got the shot back. although 
she gave herself long birdie putts 
on 16 and 18. 
Finally. there were just two 
player~ left on the course. 
A1fredsson and Kobayashi. a.,d 
Alfredssoo was the only one who 
could ratch Menen. She needed a 
birdie to do iL She nailed hOI' w;'Je, 
nev ... flirting with the pond that 
TUns along the right side of the 
fairway. from tee to green. Then 
she pulled out an 8-iron and nearly 
hit the pin. The ball hit three feet in 
front of L"e hole and trickled by 
about IS fee t. which surprised 
Alfredsson. who thought it would 
plug. ' 
She took h ... time geuing seuIed 
over he puu. st:'oked il- and 
watched it slide by .he hole to the 
righl by an inch. ' 
"I thought the putt was goint 
right to left and it went straight.; 
A1fredsson said. "I couldn't ge,t 
comfortable today. I couldn't make 
any pullS. You're not going to scaT!' 
anyone in an Open unless- you 
make birdies. I'rn lotally 
disappointed. I don'l know if r·.., 
ever felt this disappointed in my 
!if", All I had to do was shoot par. 
n-~'s wha1. hurts even more. " 
Alfl edsson wasn.'l the only 
......... ~ Umt.. dak, p.a aad ..... 
~ ~ ntftt .. d tM __ and ftUl'ftbl:r fI tM 
per-. _bIalttlnc UIIr 1&nIL Brtd. t;boWd _ 
Ikllured or .alled to tlIr Dan, Euptiln 
SpcdI DI8, Coaun~ Bdcllnt. RtDn 
tw. A brhI'dl hi: pubUlhed 0IICt and cal, u 
-- Tom's Place 
Newly Kell1oCb!;~ed' 
AU -July - Buy one Prime Rib Dinner 2_~2 
and get one r_s 
Suncl.-p, 12 to 5 
A11-you-can-eat fried Cl:icken 
Fried Sltrin' ? Dinner $4.95 
plaY'" to lind the final round quite _tloDt. 9 ...... ft. of C ..... oa 1lL5. 
a bit more difficu lt than the fITSt 8_7·3033 Kec:ollllDeaded "'"""'""- .... ..... 
three. Nancy Lopez, who came in 
to Sunday's round with high hopes r------------»-------~--.,~---.. 
to win her firs.t Open. triple- • (j,.Qlfrl Au-e·/rae, S;'W'~e,ttl 1I~·«..fe, : 
bOlleyed the e.ghth hole ~nd •• J.~sto Italian Sandwiches & More II 
f.Dlshed five strokes behlDd . ' II 
~erWn. wbo had misseu the cut = : 
in two of her last three IL .. 
tournaments. defied conventional. - - - - ~- - - - - -.- - - - -~ - - - - -1 
wisdom with her unexp~ted •• $1" off any 2 Oinnen I. $1." of{ any 1/2 ga110n Pasta II 
VICtory. She IS not an especially. (Dinners in<iJde 1/2 loof I with homermde meal sauo:! and " 
loog hiner. but she was rernarIaIDIy. Garlic Bread and Salad) I • 16" loaf Garlic Bread • 
accur.lle. , • Expires August 10th I • Expires Augu.<t 10th II L ___ c ___ « _____ ~_~« __________ ~
MeAT· 
OAT· OAT· 
LSAT • GMAT • GRE 
MED BOARDS· SAT/ACT 
Want information about these tests 
and the best way to review for them? 
Then come by the Sangamon Room 
in the Stude..T1.t Center on Thursday, 
July 29th, 10 Clm-3 pm and meet the 
KAPLAN representative. Or call 
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